Andaman - Fly and Stay

Starting From :Rs.:31000 Per Person

6 Days / 5 Nights
Port Blair, Havelock

..........

Package Description
Andaman - Fly and Stay
A group of about 600 islands in the Bay of Bengal, Andaman and Nicobar Islands are known for
their scenic beaches, dense forests and adventurous water sports. Located in the Bay of Bengal,
Andaman and Nicobar Islands is an archipelago consisting of about 600 islands out of which only
around 36 islands are inhabited.
..........

Itinerary
Day.1
Arrival at Port Blair
Board your flight from your respective hub. On arrival at Port Blair Airport you will meet our
representative and you will transferred to your respective hotel by private vehicle. Check-in at the
hotel and after lunch start the breathtaking trip to Carbyn's Cove Beach, one of the most
picturesque & coconut palm fringed beach and to the Cellular Jail, a place of pilgrimage for all
freedom loving people. One can also view the history of the heroic freedom struggle which is
brought alive in a moving Light & Sound Show at the Cellular Jail (Visit to Cellular Jail closed on all
Mondays). Overnight at the hotel.
Meals:N.A

Day.2
Port Blair - Havelock Island
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After breakfast check out from the hotel and board the ferry (Makruzz or Green Ocean) to
Havelock Island. On arrival Check-in at the hotel and enjoy rest of the day at leisure. Overnight at
the hotel.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.3
Havelock Island
After breakfast, we proceed to Radhanagar Beach (Beach No. 7), the Times Magazine rated the
finest beach among the best beaches in Asia. It is an ideal place for swimming, sea bathing and
basking on the sun kissed beach. Post tour return back to the hotel, enjoy rest of the day at
leisure. Overnight at the hotel.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.4
Havelock Island Port Blair - Chidiyatapu
After breakfast check out from the hotel and board the ferry (Makruzz or Green Ocean) to Port
Blair. On arrival Check-in at the hotel, Later proceed to Chidiyatapu, after enjoying the day return
back to the hotel at Port Blair Enjoy rest of the day at leisure. Overnight at the hotel.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.5
Port Blair
After Breakfast, we take you for the tour of Port Blair city which covers Chatham saw mill (the
oldest and biggest mill in Asia), Forest Museum, Samundrika (Naval Marine Museum), Science
Centre, Anthropological Museum, which displays the tools, models habitats, art and handcrafts of
the aboriginal tribes of Andaman & Nicobar Islands, After that we proceed to Corbyn's Cove beach
Shopping : At evening, we proceed to Sagorikha Emporium for shopping.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.6
Departure from Port Blair
After breakfast check out from the hotel and transfer to Port Blair Airport for your onward journey.
Meals:Breakfast
..........

Inclusions
*Roundtrip economy class airfare with taxes..
*3 Nights accommodation in Port Blair..
*2 Nights accommodation in Havelock..
*Daily Breakfast at the hotel..
*Havelock Trip by Makruzz or Green Ocean Cruise (Base Class Tickets)..
*Visit to Cellular Jail with Light and Sound Show..
*Visit to Radha Nagar Beach..
*All tours & transfers on private basis In Ac vehicle (except Havelock and Neil Island). .
..........

Exclusions
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*Any meals other than specified in inclusions..
*Personal expenses such as tips, porterage, telephone calls, etc..
*Surcharge will be applicable on particular events, festival & fairs..
*Travel Insurance.
*GST extra..
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

Hotel Mainak OR Similar
Gold India Beach Resort OR
Similar

Star

3
3

Twin Sharing

Rs.15,500
Rs.15,500

Child With Bed

Rs.10,850
Rs.7,750

Child Without Bed

Rs.7,750
Rs.7,750

..........

Highlights
*Roundtrip economy class airfare with taxes..
*Havelock Trip by Makruzz.
*Green Ocean Cruise.
*Visit to Cellular Jail with Light and Sound Show..
*Visit to Radha Nagar Beach.
*Daily Breakfast at the hotel.
..........

Sightseeing
Port Blair
Port Blair city which covers Chatham saw mill (the oldest and biggest mill
in Asia), Forest Museum, Samundrika (Naval Marine Museum), Science
Centre, Anthropological Museum, which displays the tools, models
habitats, art and handcrafts of the aboriginal tribes of Andaman & Nicobar
Islands, After that we proceed to Corbyn's Cove beach Shopping : At
evening, we proceed to Sagorikha Emporium for shopping.

Havelock Island
Havelock Island is part of Ritchie’s Archipelago, in India’s Andaman
Islands. It’s known for its dive sites and beaches, like Elephant Beach, with
its coral reefs. Crescent-shaped Radhanagar Beach is a popular spot for
watching the sunset. On the island’s east side, rocky sections mark long,
tree-lined Vijaynagar Beach. The island's forested interior is home to
birdlife such as white-headed mynas and woodpeckers.

Chidiya Tapu
Chidiya Tapu, 30km south of Port Blair, is a tiny settlement fringed by
beaches and mangroves, and famous for celestial sunsets. It also has
Munda Pahar Beach, popular with day-trippers for its wonderfully natural
setting but it's not so crash hot for swimming due to a rocky seabed.
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..........

Terms & Conditions
*GST 18.00% will be extra on final billing (subject to change as per government rule)..
*The Rates valid for Indian Nationals only..
*Above package is valid towards travel from 01st April till 31st July 2018..
*Above package rate is not valid during long stay or festive period..
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